What is Value Improvement?
The FAS Value Improvement (VI) program is designed to empower our people to make advances in process improvement and waste reduction. Value Improvement supports our True North Innovation pillar and the Chancellor’s goal of financial resilience.

The VI program currently has 22 projects representing each FAS department and is on track to reach our goal of $14M by June 30, 2022. Our FY22 goal is to create an additional $2M in net value from your new project ideas.

We Need You!
We want to hear your ideas for improving value. How can we reduce expenses, shorten wait time, improve asset utilization or increase revenue for us and our customers? Submit a project proposal.

Receive Support
We are investing in these projects to deliver more value to our customers and advance a culture of continuous improvement. You will receive project management and financial coaching, giving you the tools you need to succeed and implement your idea. Funding for projects is available from the Senior Vice Chancellor. Webinars and templates will also be available to help you define the problem, develop an approach, create a budget, outline a project plan or calculate potential benefits.

Timeline
Submit Proposals
Online Portal Opens for proposals on Sept 1st and closes Sept 16th.

Selection Process
Concept proposal reviewed and selected by SVC and FAS CI Steering Committee

Announce Awards
Receive notification of concept approval

New Project Setup
Awardees assigned a PMO coach and begin work

fas.ucsf.edu/value-improvement